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Madison Registrar Releases The Orchesis Members German And Cotillion Weekend
Schedule for Spring Registration Give Annual Recital To Sponsor "Southern Serenade"

Orchesis Club will present their
annual recital March 21 and March
Dim lights, Spanish moss, and couples dancing to the flowing music of
22 at 8 o'clock in Wilson Auditorium. Dean Hudson will all be a part of the gala activities of the German-Cotillion
The officers of the dance club are: Weekend, March 14-15. The theme for the weekend is to be "Southern
Rcisa Frank, president; Pat South, Serenade."
vice-president; Jeanne Dyer, secretary;
Mary Ann Potzler, treasurer; and
Carol Jean Hicks, reporter.
Miss
Monica Gutchow is the director.
The theme of the program is Opus
58.. The three main parts are Poets
and Philosophers, Ecclesiastical, and
For Everyone. In the first part under
Poets and Philosophers there are five
dances — "Homework for Annabelle," "Three Faces of Eve," "Adagio," "The Cable Cord," and "Archery and Mehitabel.'
This section also includes these
College men will have the oppor- folk suites: "Cindy,", "Shenandoah,"
Election of new officers was held
by the sororities on campus Monday tunity to take the Selective Service "Whoa Mule Whoa," "Stomp Foot
College Qualification Test on May 1. Stomp," "Johnny Comes Marching
night.
For the coming year Alpha Sigma
The announcement was made by Lt. Home," and "Streets of Laredo."
Alpha has selected the following new General Lewis B. Hershey, Director
Changing the scene to the more
officers. Serving with President Bar- of Selective Service, who emphasized spiritual side, the Ecclesiastical has
bara Edwards are_ Charlotte Gush, that this test will be the only one two dances portraying "Shepherds In
vice-president; Ann Hiner, secretary; offered for the 1957-58 school year.
Search" and "Prayer." The final numMaking last-minute plans for "Southern Serenade" are Betty /ohnson
Joan Flora, treasurer; Barbara Bishop,
Scores made on the test are used ber with the entire cast is "Main
and Grace Manly, president of German and Cotillion Dance Clubs,
chaplain; Le Reve Thomas, assistant by local draft boards as guides jn Street, U.S.A." 3fcr r!-oreogranfaj*J
respectively.
chaplain; Hilah Edney, editor; Ann considering requests for deferment for this number was arranged by Miss
Carol Younkins, membership director. from military service to continue Gutchow.
'
Included in the weekend activbers and in Reed gym for the
Pi Kappa Sigma elected the follow- studies.
The Orchesis Club has included
ities
will
be
a
Friday
night
instudents.
ing officers: Dobbie Dean,- president; Applications for the test must-b<rpost talent from dance production classes,
formal, a Saturday afternoon conTo
highlight thv* evening, Grace
Louise Brooking, vice-president; materials may be obtained from Selec- art classes, Madrigals, understudies,
cert, and the highlight of the
Manly
and Betty Johnson, presidents
Wilda Kesterson, treasurer; Pat Bis- tive Service local boards at any time. and other volunteer groups.
weekend, the formal dance on Satof
the
German and Bluestone-Cotilcoe, corresponding secretary; Janet
urday night. The informal dance
lion
clubs
respectively, the other ofCook, recording secretary; Judy Bird,
will start at 8:00 p.m., Friday
ficers
of
the
two clubs, and the sencorresponding editor; Carol Davis,
night; the jazz concert Saturday
ior members of both clubs, will lead
sergeant-at-arms; Marie Foster, keepat 4:00 p.m.; and the formal
the figure. They will be donned in
er of archives; Connie Crosswhite,
dance that night from 8-12 midlong
white flowing gowns and will
press editor; Betty Jo Myers, chapnight.
carry hand-grip nosegays rather than
lain.
Madison College celebrated its fiftieth birthday today, Friday,
Providing the music for the in- bouquets as in former years. The
Sigma Sigma Sigma's newly-elected March 14, when the entire student body and members of the faculty
formal dance will be the VMI Com- girls and their escorts will form a
officers are: Ann Silman, president;
participated
in
Founders'
Day
ceremonies.
manders.
Composed of VMI stu- "C" and a "G" and will also form
Stuart Brooks, vice-president; Anita
Today's
activities
were
the
first
of
five
elaborate
events
to
dents, the Commanders have often ap- other designs which have not as yet
Anderson, treasurer; Carolyn Smith,
peared on Madison's campus before been disclosed.
corresponding secretary; Harriett Duff, mark Madison's Golden Anniversary.
and
have proved so successful that
recording secretary;
Faye Morgan,
It will be followed by a Fine Arts Festival to be held May 2-3;
Joint Effort
recorder-of-points; Suzanne Cale, sen- an Institute on Public Education July 8-9; a Science Fair next fall; both clubs have voted to have them
This is only the third year that
play Friday night. Although chaptinel.
these two clubs have combined
and early next year, a Symposium on
erones
will be present, there will
New officers of Theta Sigma Upfor
the
founding
of
Madison
and
its
their efforts to present a weekend
Social Sciences. Founders' Day next
not be a receiving line. Cokes will
silon are: Anita Balderson, president;
location
in
Harrisonburg.
filled with so many activities, and
March will mark the end of the yearbe served during intermission.
Joan Craun, first vice-president; Betsy
Training School
every
member of both clubs Is
long observance*.
Saturday's Highlights
Nelson, second vice-president; Mary
The
Anthony-Seeger
Training
working hard to make it even
Under the 50th anniversary proFeagens, recording secretary; Ann
more successful than the previous
Conducting the jazz concert
gram, noted educators, government School, now being constructed off
Wolfe, corresponding secretary; Nancy
South
Main
and
Grace
Streets,
will
German-Cotillion
weekends.
Saturday
afternoon
will
be
Dean
leaders, writers, musicians, artists and
McClanahan, treasurer; Susan Gore,
be
named
after
two
prominent
MadiRighteously
proud
of
their newly
Hudson,
the
"Moon
Over
Miami
scientists will visit the campus to pay
assistant treasurer; Winnie Perkins,
son educators, Miss Katherine Anacquired
membership,
the new
Man."
Mr.
Hudson
showed
early
tribute to the College.
editor; and Liz Dawson, associate
thony
and
Miss
Louise
Seeger.
"goats"
have
volunteered
(armyaptitudes
for
playing
the
drums
The Science Fair to be held in the
Dr.
Raymond
C.
Dingledine,
Jr.,
editor.
style)
to
make
the
supreme
sacand
trumpets,
and
while
in
college
fall will be the third series of events.
Zeta Tau Alpha's newly elected
whose family has been prominently
rifice
and
rise
at
6
ajn.,
on
Sunhe
and
some
classmates
organized
This will be used as a backdrop for
officers are: Patsy Hubers, president;
day morning to undecorate the
an orchestra. Since that time he
the dedication of five buildings erect- connected with Madison since its
Liz Francis, vice-president;
Dot
founding,
was
the
speaker
for
Foundgym. And they thought initiahas
been
the
leader
of
his
own
ed at a total cost of more than three
Young, recording secretary; Jean
ers' Day. Dr. Dingledine, who spoke
tion
was over! Cheer up girls,
band,
and
is
now
enjoying
a
million dollars.
Knapp, corresponding secretary; Bobon
"Madison
College
—
The
Heritage
think
of all the souvenirs you can
growing
popularity
throughout
Two of the buildings, Logan Hall
bie Ann Dickerson, treasurer; Dolly
of
Her
Past,"
is
currently
writing
a
collect.
the East and South.
and Burruss Hall, have been comMessersmith, historian.
pleted and in use for some time, al- history of the College to be published
Next comes the highlight of the
Tickets for the action-packed
Alpha Sigma Tau has elected: Judy
though Burruss, which houses the in connection, with the anniversary weekend; what you've all been waitweekend
may be purchased on the
Wise, president; Barbara Culler, viceCollege's Science Department, will year.
ing for—the formal dance. During
block
plan
for only $8. Students
president; Sharon Keith, recording
C. Grattan Price, Sr., Harrisonburg
have additions at a later date.
the hours eight to twelve Saturday
can go to the informal, the consecretary; Anna Bland Faison, corbusiness
and
civic
leader,
paid
tribute
Two new dormitories and the camnight the theme of "Southern Serencert, and the formal under the
responding secretary; Winnie Lee
to Sen. Keezell in the Founders' Day
pus training school now under conade"
will
transform
Reed
gym
block ticket pUn. Separately, the
Brown, treasurer; Jane Henson, chapstruction will be in the dedicatory Program.
into
a
beautiful
southern
ballroom.
informal is $2, the concert $1,
lain; Sue Urich, historian; Carolyn
Programs featuring music, art, literprogram, as probably will be the ColPink,
green,
and
white
will
provide
and the formal $6.
Stover, editor; Doris Jones, custodian;
ature and the dance will highlight the
lege's
new
infirmary.
the
color
scheme.
Spanish
moss
is
Mary Lee Hattaway, pledge chairman;
The dress for this concert will be
One new dormitory, Gifford Hall, Fine Arts Festival in May. During being rushed from Florida especially
Ruby Wray, rush chairman; Jeanette
this two-day celebration two of Amerappropriately very informal. Girls,
is
named
after
Dr.
Walter
J.
Gifford,
for
the
dance
decorations.
White
Felts, program chairman;
Betsy
ica's top literary figures, authoress
you can wear BERMUDAS!
late Dean of the College. The other,
Goodman, music chairman; Sandra'
Nancy Hale and poet Allen Tate will columns and the moss will be very
See you there!
Wayland Hall, bears the name of Dr.
effective in creating a true southern
Wilkinson, social service; Jackie Jeffbe
on
the
campus
to
participate
in
the
—o
John W. Wayland, noted Virginia hisatmosphere.
ress, courtesy; Pat Davies, furniture
event.
torian and for many years Head of
There '^11 be a receiving line
- chairman; Gail Matthews and Mary
The Institute on Public Education
the College's History Department.
Lee Hattaway, Panhellenic represenat this dance. During intermisin July will have as Its central theme,
The infirmary, on which construcsion, refreshments wul be served
"Education in An Age of Science;
tatives.
*
tion
bids are expected to be let within
o
in Alumnae for the faculty memthe Need for a Balanced Curriculum."
Panhellenic officers for the coming
a few days, will honor Rockingham
Normal
School
year
were installed Tuesday, March
County's late State Senator George B.
Established by an act of the Gen11,
at
4:30 p.m., in the Panhellenic
Keezell, whose legislative genius is
eral Assembly March 14, 1908, MadiRoom.
recognized as having been responsible
son College was first named the NorSorority advisors, Panhellenic sponThe Bushkill Academy of Performmal and Industrial School for Women.
sor,
Mrs. Bernice Varner, new and
ing Arts, Bushkill, Pennsylvania, will
Madison's Recreation Council is now
In 1914 its name was changed to the
old
presidents
of the sororities, and
hold a special summer training course
State Normal School for Women in at work on another "special" for the junior sponsors were invited. After
this summer commencing on June 30,
Harrisonburg. And in 1924 it was students. The possibility of opening the new officers were installed, the
1958, and ending on Labor Day, 1958
the Tea Room several nights a week
The Madrigal Singers will give a changed again to The State Teachers for recreation and dancing is the topic junior representatives took an oath.
—nine full weeks of instruction in all
College
at
Harrisonburg.
Its
present
Following this the group/joined hands
f branches of the performing arts. All program during Wednesday Assembly name, in honor of the country's fourth under consideration.
singing the "Panhellenio7 Spirit"
students will have an opportunity of on March 19. They will open it with
As
a
means
of
obtaining
the
stupresident,
was
adopted
in
1938.
New officers for the 1958-'59 sestaking part in the summer stock plays a group of Seventeenth-century madDr. G. Tyler Miller, President of dent's reaction to this possibility, the sion are: Chairman, Janet Baldwin;
rigals.
This
will
be
followed
by
presented in the 500 seat Bushkill
the College said that Madison has Council has taken a written survey.
Playhouse, and weekly TV and radio sacred songiliterature particularly fit- received more than 25,000 students Of major concern, is the need for Chairman-Elect, Suzanne Snedegar;
ting for (he Lenten season.
The
programs.
getting someone to be in charge of Treasurer, Mary Lee Hattaway; ReTrouveres,
by
special
request,
will and has graduated more than 9,000 the Tea Room when opened on these cording Secretary, Annie Lee ChapThere are all recreational facilities,
since its founding in 1906.
man; Corresponding Secretary, Grace
including swimming, tennis, golf and contribute their own arrangements of
Today Madison is one of the occasions.
popular
tunes
and
novelties
in
their
Booker; Social Chairman, Charlotte
horseback riding. For illustrated broAs
an
additional
project,
the
CounSouth's leading colleges for the prepown
inimitable
fashion.
The
program
Gush; and Handbook Editor and Hischure and full particulars, write The
aration of teachers for the public cil has already ordered two magazine torian, Joan Lambert.
will
close
with
a
representative
group
Administrator, Bushkill Academy of
subscriptions for the Tea Room.
scfiools.
of folk music.
Performing Arts, Bushkill, Pa.
Madison's Registrar, Miss Helen
Frank, has set the following dates
for paying the $10 room reservation
fee, registration for classes, and for
making room reservations. They are
as follows:
Juniors begin their $10 payments
March 26. Registration for classes
will take place April 10, in the Registrar's Office. April has been set aside
for drawing rooms in Harrison and
room assignments will be made in
Alumnae Hall on April 16.
+
The $10 payment tor sophomores

will be due*April 9. Registration for
classes in the Registrar's Office begin
April 15. Drawing for rooms will be
in Harrison on April 22, and room
assignments will be given out April
23 in Alumnae Hall.
Freshmen will pay their $10 room
fee in the Treasurer's Office on April
16.
Registration for classes begins
April 22 in the Registrar's Office.
Drawing for rooms has been set for
May 6 in Harrison Hall and May 7,
is the date for the assignment of
rooms in Alumnae Hall.
,

Greek World Elects Qualification Test
Available For Men
Officers For Year

Founders' Day Ceremonies Initiates
Beginning of The Golden Anniversary

Panhellenic Officers
For Year Installed

Many Opportunities
In Performing Arts

Madison Trouveres
Present Program

Recreation Council
Works On Project
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What Is An Editorial ?

*

Each week the Breeze devotes space to editorials. In view of
current situations, it may be a good idea to remind ourselves what
editorials are, their function, and certain good journalistic methods
connected with them.
An editorial, according to Webster, is, "an article written by an
editor expressing the editor's opinion." It is neither a command
nor a demand.
Editorials are pointed to present an idea. Often the interest
created by an editorial is so great that the paper receives letters to
the editor concerning it. By this means the reader expresses his
view-point concerning the issues involved. These letters are welcomed by any paper for they show interest as well as allowing the
paper to print different sides of an issue which may be of concern
' to its readers.

VersatHfe Chemise Promises A Year
Of Appealing And Charming Fashions
by Bobbi Gentry
This year will be known as the "Year of the Chemise" and
fashion designers have taken it, in all of its many and talented
variations, and adapted it to show how completely and feminine a
silhouette it can be. After seeing the latest renditions of this new
and wonderful theme there should be no doubt, even among the
most stubborn who thought they could never wear this completely
wearable fashion. The proud owners of this new fashion will state
loud and clear, "to wear one is to love one."
,
The eye, the male eye in particular, has become educated but
not without the aid of gentle tailoring, meticulous fit and dramatic
detail. These points, according to the fashion experts, have made
a collection that is appealing and exciting.

Concerning journalistic practices in relation to editorials, it Personality of the Month
may be interesting to remind ourselves that it is poor journalism
to sign an editorial written by a staff editor with a full,name. Initials are always used and it is nov trouble to look at the list of staff
editors and find out who wrote certain editorials in question. Editorials that are not signed in any way are always written by the
editor-in-chief of the paper. Only those editorials written by those
people not on the paper staff are signed in full. All editorials appearing in a paper represent the policy and views of that paper.
It does not mean that it is law. It does mean that it is an issue
worthy of thought and derjate.
It is hoped that the editorials appearing in The Breeze from
now on will be seen in this light. It is also hoped that the present
interest in editorial issues will continue and will be expressed
through Letters.
Again, an editorial's main function is to cause the reader to
think about the issues set forth. Through constructive thinking
and debate it is sincerely hoped that proper action may be taken
to improve our school, our paper, and ourselves.
PN

'Ravishing Rowland'

Casual Dressers
For the casual dressers, a new and
refreshing version of the old night
shirt, handsomely tailored and detailed, will fit nicely into your wardrobe.
For the dress-up occasion, you might
choose a pure silk shantung, created
with feminine flattery and charm.
The versatile chemise will take a
prominent position in the trousseau of
many young brides, for it is well
within the budget and presents little
or no problem when packing the suitcase.
Your Choice
Take your choice—two piece, one
piece, gently blouson or starkly simple. Have yours in silk, in wool, in
crisp cotton, in cotton tweed or cotton
knit. For early morning until late
at night . . . whatever you desire in
the way of a chemise has been made
available for your figure.
This whole new group of fashions
is spirited, young and wearable and
the kind of good fashion that becomes
a way of dressing—not the way of a
fad.
o

mm;

Hey
There!
by Connie Lou
Well, it looks like spring is just
around the next three corners. Cheer
up. It may get warm yet!
Minor elections have hit Madison.
Remember that they are just as important as major elections, and sometimes even more important. So let's
be careful when we Vote.
Sympathy is once again extended
to all those unlucky Madisonites who
were stranded away from the college
last week-end. We know you are
glad to be back with all the rest.
It's funny what a little snow can do.
This is the big dance week-end, so
live, laugh, eat, and be merry. Don't
forget that bermudas may be worn
to the concert Saturday afternoon.
Keep working hard, and don't let
the work get you down. If it does,
Happy Sinking I
—o
—

Letters To Editor

We, students of Madison College,
decided to take your advice and spend
a glorious and exciting week end on
campus. Since our academic courses
were finished at 12:00 o'clock noon,
we decided to take advantage of some
of the recreational facilities that are
offered, to students who stay on campus during the week ends. First we
grabbed our tennis rackets and headed
to the courts but to our dismay they
were closed. Since we couldn't engage in a game of tennis, we decided
to take a dip in the college pool.
Since all the life guards had gone
home for the week end, our attempts
were in vain.
As these endeavors along with
others, such as bicycle riding, ping
pong (mashed balls), and no dates,
proved to be unsuccessful, we retired
to our respective rooms.
Disgustedly yours,
"The Suitcase Kids"

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Rowland . . . Danville .- . . Graduate of George Washington High
School . . . Senior . . . Curriculum Y
. . . English major . . . Zeta Tau
Alpha social sorority . . . Associate
Editor of the Breeze . . . Criterion
READERS OF THE BREEZE:
Club ... Art Staff of Chrysalis . . .
You have seen the two new dormitories being constructed in
Recreation Council . . . Student Orthe vicinity of Logan, which will accommodate some 300 students ganizations and Activities Committee
Our Father, God, we give thanks
next year and help to 1) relieve the crowded conditions existing at . . . 5'6" . . . Brown hair . . . Blue
to Thee for blessings innumerable.
Madison College which now necessitates the situation of three eyes . . . likes the color red . . . fav- Guide our thoughts and actions that
students sharing a room built for two persons; 2) provide for the orite song — "Greensleeves" . . . pas- we may show our praise for all Thy
nation-wide calculation of student increase in American colleges in time — drawing . . . likes cats and wonderful works.
Italian spaghetti ... dislikes revolGive us direction, God, that we may
the very near future, 3) help to accommodate the increase in upper- ving doors . . . Secret ambition — to
know our inadequacies and strive to
class student enrollment which has occurred in the past three years write a book.
overcome them by making the most
o—
because Madision freshmen are returning to become upperclassmen
of our talents.
Is Madison a suitcase college?
at a steadily increasing rate.
Bless our families and others who
Whether
the answer be yes or no, it
have made it possible that we may
is
up
to
the
Madison student to deWe are growing in physical plant as well as in student populacontinue 6ur educations. May we not
cide when and if she will go away
tion. We are no longer a small State Teachers College, but are in
forget to show our appreciation to
for the week end. It becomes rather
them.
a transitional stage of becoming a larger institution offering inrevolting, to say the least, for any
by Kathie Warburton
Amen
creased educational opportunities. In any plan of expansion, at
one or two people to jurisdict, or try
Anna Bland Faison
The German-Cotillion week end
least three areas of college living are affected: first, living accomto do so, over the student's right and
o
privilege to take a week end away
modations; second, dining areas; and third, social and recreational can be held responsible for the state
of utter confusion and constant buzzfrom college. For if the student herareas. In this analysis, we are disregarding teaching stations,
ing as plans for "Southern Serenade"
self does not know if she can afford
to go away, who on earth does? Is
The increase in student population is in proportion to the num- progress. A , whirl of preparations
began a week in advance with the
is not an insult to her better judgby Ben Burroughs
ber of persons in the college age group. The calibre of students drastic decision of what to wear. As
will be controlled by raising entrance requirements. Madison can- various shades of multi-colored nets If you want to be popular ... and ment to have someone try to influence
her to remain on campus when she
not refuse to expand under such circumstances, so we will have to and laces emerge from mothballs, a not left on the shelf . . . practice my knows very well whether she should
be as patient as possible during the transitional stage. We are confused co-ed is showered with philosophy ... and always be your- go?
aware of certain needs within the college community which are "ohs" and "ahs" of approval or dis- self
There is no limit to the number of
. most everyone this day and
approval from her chosen consultants.
obvious but complaints should be registered where they receive
week
ends a Madison student may
age
.
.
.
will
copy
from
a
few
.
.
.
The final selection of the dress is only
the most effective attention. The college president has not had a a beginning. Now is the time to lock because they are afraid to try . . J take; therefore, it seems that no one
complaint registered in his office concerning college food for six your jewelry box, hide your evening something that's strange and new . . . plans for her to stay here during
the week end unless she specifically
years. Miss Raine is quoted as saying that she receives 60 cents bag and guard your crinolines — our in word or deed it's just the same desires to.
per student for "raw food" cost per day, and no compensation for debutante is on the rampage. Now . . . the great majority . . . will
Please, in the name of democracy,
maintaining kitchen, personnel and overhead. We could not buy a that she has succeeded in borrowing follow what the others do . . . from can we not leave this question of
something from everyone on the hall, A all through to Z ... but every
substantial meal in a restaurant with such a limited budget.
her next problem is to locate a — once so often you . . . encounter week ends to the individual to decide?
H.D.
A part of Madison's expansion program includes a new infirm- date. After 10 letters of application, one or two . . . who seem to stand
4 postcards to hometown heroes, 3
ary. At the present, the infirmary staff is contending with inade- long distance calls and one last des- above the crowd '. ,' . because of
what they do . . . now you can all
Why are movies shown on campus
quate housing and facilities. We have three Registered Nurses on perate plea to brothers, she sells her
do better and . . . you'll feel much
the staff who act in the capacity of their training which allows ticket, packs her suitcase and heads better too . . . if only you will be that tend to lower the standards of
the students at Madison? The movies
them not to diagnose, not to prescribe, but only to administer in home for the week end.
yourself . . . and to yourself be true. are for entertainment and enjoyment,
cases where the M.D. has previously prescribed. Madison College,
not to decrease the morals and mothrough provision of the state, makes it possible for a physician to
rales of the students at this school.
We^have had several examples such
be available at the infirmary between the hours of 1 KX) p.m and
as "The Revolt of Mamie Stover,"
3:00 pm. Monday through Saturday. He serves his primary re"Tea and Sympathy," "A Face in the
FOUNDED
1*22
sponsibility to the college during these hours, however, at all times
Crowd" and others. Our money is
ft*m»<i
w-My
by
is.
sMg
M,
.,
M^^,
e^,.^
,
y,^,^
Hantt>M l|)t
his services are offered for attention to emergency cases. As is the
paid through the Lyceum Program to
MEMBER Of i
case with all physicians, he has responsibility to community and
furnish movies of high standard. If
National Aav.rtl.lnfl $,„!», Inc., Irtoreolloala* fW
profession which is met through private practice.
you want to see low caliber movies
AMOdaMd Con.alat. PTM,, Vlr-All. lnt.rcoll.ala* *^
you could go to any downtown theaRDITOt-lnW*UF
Madison depends upon appropriations from the Virginia State
BUSINESS MANAGER
ter and use your own money; but
Connl. Lou FoolaV
Legislature to finance its expansion program. We are depending
On* J»»o.
why
encourage us to see these movies?
'ACUITY ADVISOR
upon the state for the funds to build the new dining hall to be loSure, you get bigger crowds with
• Ouo- I. Bonk.
trashy movies that dwell on immorcated m the vicinity of Johnston, which will meet the needs of the
■DITORIAl KM»
AJSOCIATi EDITOR
ality and sex, but we are unwillfully
increased enrollment. When the dining hall is moved from its
—«Rachol
Rowland
NEWS EDITOR
Pot Nichols. and unwittingly supporting this type
FEATURE IDfTOt ...
present location Harrison will be renovated for use as a student
——
.
Barbara
Oontiy
of low entertainment We do not aptmm loiTot
,
,. IIIM A*»OH
center. We are, at present, aware of the need for more adequate
MAKE-UF EDITOR .
prove.
There are movies that can
Judy Reynold,
recreational and social facilities. The student center will contain
be
shown
that give students wholeCarol
Dvnaway,
Joan
tambort
conr nHrot
~—_— Ann Carol Yoankln.
some entertainment. Why can't someareas to be used on dance weekends as well as for more informal
lUanor Smh
HEADLINE
thing be done about this problem?
occasions. Progress requires patience.
... Foyt Morgan, lllon Rain..
ADVERTISING MANAGER
We are interested in the opinions of
Doris Ann Talbert, Box 631
other students on the subject
JH, RC, NT. PB, BH

Make Way For Improvement

Today's Prayer

Dance Plans Cause
Campus Confusion

Be Yourself

1
i

+
"
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Schedule For Spring Cramming
(Changes Must Be Approved by Dean Warren)
N
*
FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1958
1:30- 3:20 Speech 29, All Sections
3:30- 5:20 Music 30, All Sections
SATURDAY, MAY 24, 1958
8:00- 9:50 S. S. 34, All Sections
10:00-11:50 Music 56 and B. E. 67, All Sections
MONDAY, MAY 26, 1958
8:00- 9:50 Biology 10, All Sections
10:00-11:50 H. E. 19 and Ed. 88, All Sections
1:30- 3:20 Psy. 34, All Sections
3:30- 5:20 Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 8:00
TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1958
8:00- 9:50 English 2 and English 34, All Sections
10:00-11:50 Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 8:00
1:30- ~.~,
3:20 Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 1:30
3:30- 5:20 Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 3:30
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1958
8:00- 9:50 Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 2:30
10:00-11:50 Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 9:00
1:30- 3:20 Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 11:00
3:30- 5:20 Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 11:00
THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1958
8:00- 9:50 Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 9:00
10:00-11:50 Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 10:00
1:30- 3:20 Classes that Iheet for the first time Monday at 10:00
3:30- 5:20 Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 1:30
FRIDAY, MAY 30, 1958
8:00- 9:50 Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 3:30
10:00-11:50 Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 2:30
N. B. The examination hours for classes that do not meet on Monday or
Tuesday will be arranged at hours satisfactory to classes involved
and the teachers thereof.

Three

A Trip To The Island Of Coral
Is A Reality For Madison Girls

Madison Graduates
Enter Many Fields

Jean White, President of the SenBermuda fever has hit Madison again! Fourteen Madison girls ior Class of '55, is teaching in Portaccompanied by Dean Wilkins will embark Thursday, April 3, to land, Oregon, and says she just loves
the West She wrote that she hoped
participate in College Week festivities in Bermuda.
to
learn to ski this winter but in her
During their vacation at the "beau
test
letter spoke of the spring flowers
tiful island of coral, surrounded by
peeing
outl They must have had some
turquoise waters," the Madisonites
Virginia
weather. Nancy Giles Robertwill stay at the Elbow Beach Surf
son
is
living
in Steilocoom, WashingFriday,
March
14—
Club.
ton just about 125 miles away.
College Week in Bermuda has be8:00 p.m. German-Cotillion InPat Jahns '42, who has recently
formal Dance
come an annual event, a time when
published
The Frontier World of Doc
Eastern college campuses suddenly
Saturday, March 15—
Holliday,
is living in Phoenix, Ariseem to overflow into the British
1:30-3:30 p.m. Fencing Match in zona. Joyce Taylor Brackin '55, is in
possession en masse.
Ashby gym
California with her Navy husband.
Ball games, beauty contests, college
4:00 p.m. Concert with Dean However, she says she much prefers
picnics, sightseeing trips, and lots of
Hudson
Old Virginia to sunny California, and
sunbathing are included on the
7:00 p.m. "Oasis," Wilson audi- is eagerly looking forward to the time
agenda. Airlines have instituted spetorium
when her husband's tour of service
cial charter flights to move the col8:00 p.m. German-Cotillion dance there will be completed and she can
legians from New York to the sunny
return.
"Southern Serenade"
British isle.
10:00 p.m. Figure, German-CotilEvangeline Bollinger '44, received
Students planning to go to Ber,
lion
officers
her
PhD from University of Michigan
muda with Dean Wilkins are: Ann
9 S1
12:00
midnight
End
of
dance
Lee and Janet Burruss, Mary Ems™ * # - Her maJ°r area was literary
Coffee hour
criticism and the subject of her diswiler, Mary Feagans, Virginia Faulksertation was, "Dante's Divine Comner, Betty Ann Hazel, Janet Kline, Sunday, March 16—
edy in English and American CriEvelyn McCarthy, Janet Mayes,
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF ticism since 1910." Miss Bollinger
Grace Manly, Lundi Saunders, Gloria
YOUR CHOICE
has written an article for our Spring
Whitlock, Wanda Wright, and Zilla
1:45
p.m. Vespers
Alumni News Bulletin which she
Cooper.
calls
"The Arts and the Art of TeachThe girls will return Wednesday, Monday, March 17—
ing."
April 9, after a most sunny time.
12:00 noon Student Government
Jean Ann Jollett '56, is studying this
Assembly
year
in New York City. She writes
4:30-6:00 p.m. Orchesis Rehearthat
the
year has not changed either
sal in Auditorium
her or New York very much, but she
6:00 p.m. Panhellenic Banquet at
is most happy in her work. Gwen
Shenandale
Hockman, Dedee Methany, Judy Free"Love is a Many Splendored
8:00-10:00 p.m. Orchesis Rehearman
'55, Hellene Sellner, May ManThing" .... Evidently this song,
"We're working our way through college" is the slogan of
sal in Auditorium
hardt, Martha Cramer and Carolin
or at least the thought behind it, is many Madison College students.
Tuesday, March 18—
Bair have all gone to the Big City
still popular as more Madison girls
There is practically no student at Madison who does not conbecame proud owners of diamonds,
4:30-6:00 p.m. Orchesis Rehear- this year, and Bee Ellis Baker is livtribute to his own support either by a summer job, scholarships,
ing in Princeton, N. J., where her
fraternity pins, or school rings.
sal
Following is a list of Madison girls a part-time job, a loan or a combination of these methods.
7:30 p.m. Frances Sale — Logan husband is a research analyst at Galleys and Robinson Advanced Research
who have become engaged since JanIt is no longer
longer a question of
reception room
Corporation.
about
7:40.
She
then
attends
classes
i
uary and the men who placed the whether a student has enough money
Wednesday,
March
19—
until
noon
when
it
is
time
for
her
to
sparkling diamonds upon their fingers: to go to college but whether he has
Mrs. Barbara Cooper of Fairfax, is
12:00 noon Pi Omega Pi Assem- doing graduate work in the field of
Caroline Evans, senior, who said "yes" the energy to earn his room and board return to the dining hall. Classes and
music practices take up her afternoon
bly
in November but somehow avoided along with his degree.
reading at George Washington Uniuntil
it
is
time
^o
go
back
to
the
6:00
p.m.
Pi
Omega
Pi
Banquet
Breeze publication, is engaged to
versity. Barbara Hawkins has beWorking while in college has other
Dick Van Wagoner of the University values besides the money involved. dining hall to serve dmner. She must Thursday, March 20—
come a high school teacher on the
of Virginia; Ellen Raines, a sopho- Harriet Duff, a junior business major, leave her Glee Club practice half an
base at Quantico and says she enjoys
7:00-9:00 Ex Libris in Senior it very much. Jeanne-Marie Justice
more, is engaged to Billy Blose who from Ruckersville, says, "I had much hour earlier in order to "set up" her
Hall
is attending VPI.
is at Duke Hospital, Durham, North
more confidence in myself and in my tables.
7:00-8:30
p.m. Fencing in Reed
Judy,
who
belongs
to
many
clubs
Jo Ann Edwards is engaged to ability when I took a summer job at
Carolina, in the Medical Illustration
7:00-9:00 p.m. Athletic Associa- Department, as a lettering artist. She
Jack Jones of the U. S. Army; Velma the Library of Congress because I had and organizations almost always has
tion in Logan reception room says, "the work there is an amazing
Brydge is engaged to Raymond Han- worked in a part time office job at a meeting to attend after dinner until
about
eight
or
eight-thirty.
She
then
ger from Waynesboro; Isabelle Wal- Madison.
and fascinating experience."
The experience you get
Friday, March 21—
ters is engaged to Merle Carpenter would be worthwhile even if you practices until ten. After ten she reCrawford High School, San Diego,
12:00 noon Chapel in Wilson
turns! to her dormitory and does her
of Alexandria; Kay Francis, sopho- weren't getting paid for it."
California,
is now the home of Kevin
Auditorium
other homework until about one. Thus
Miller.
He
really enjoys teaching
more, is engaged to J. B. Johnson, Jr.,
"I think every student should have
6:15 p.m. THE BREEZE is reruns the typical day of a student
who is in the U. S. Navy.
there,
with
new
equipment and such
at least one week of waitress trainleased
wonderful students.
Marjorie Ferguson, sophomore, is ing," says Barbara Edwards, a junior waitress who takes part in many exMary Catherine Phlegar is enjoyengaged to Donald Layne; Harriet from Portsmouth, who served in the tra-curricular activities. It is easy to
ing her first year's work at the PresDuff is engaged to James Stephens college dining hall. "You learn so much see why- she resets her alarm for an
byterian Assembly's Training School
of Ft. Benning, Georgia; Jeanne Gro- that will help you when you get out extra fifteen minutes of sleep in the
in Richmond. Joyce Herrin and Anne
gan is engaged to Welch Batten; Mary of college such as how to work under morning.
Everyone who works quickly admits
Ann Polzter is engaged to Phillip supervision. It also helps you appreThe essence of humor is corn; the Lewis '55 are sharing an apartment
that it is time consuming and that main part of corn is the kernel; a in Richmond where Joyce is a student
Goodall; and Marie White is engaged ciate your education more."
they don't have as much time for colonel stays a colonel if he's friends at the Medical College of Virginia,
to Roger Tinsley.
How does the typical day of a studying and extra-curricular, activiWinnie Lee Barrett, freshman, is
with the general; a general remains a and Anne is teaching in Bon Air
Madison student who is'working go? ties as they would like. Nevertheless,
general if he's known in the Penta- in a school for delinquent children,
pinned to Dick Cromptin of Wake
Judy Bair, a senior music major from they still think that the experience,
Forest; Beverly Fryer, freshman, is
gon; a Pentagon has five sides; a" page and loves it!
Arlington who works as a waitress, knowledge, and financial aid gained
pinned to Paul Bowden from Maryhas four sides; on some four-sided
land; Penny Oakey is pinned to is a good example. Her day begins far outweigh the few disadvantages pages the writer runs out and a space
at 5:45 a.m. At 6:15 she is in the of working while a student is in colHarry B. Mark from Duke Univerfiller is needed; this is a space filler
dining
hall where she works until lege.
sity.
. . . . what are you?
Dorothy Leah is pinned to James
Wood from Washington and Lee; and
The annual session of the WashSue Ellen Null is pinned to "Punky"
ington, D. C. Writers' Conference
John Canhon of VPI.
will be held from May 8-10 at the
Martha Childress is ringed to CharMayflower Hotel in Washington, D.
les Zuinn; Karen Marshall, freshman,
C. Leading teachers, editors, and sucis ringed to Alfred Robertson from
cessful
writers are participating as
Randolph Macon and Carolyn Thome,
speakers
in the lecture and workshop
freshman, is ringed to Dean Agee
sections, it was announced by irv.
from VPI.
Leiberman, national director.
Really under the influence of the
Cash prizes totaling $100 will be ofmelody was Betty Adams Plaster who
fered
to all contestants in the catebecame the bride of Leon Plaster of
gories
of fiction and non-fiction. All
the University of Virginia.
amateur
authors who register for the
Yes, "Love is a Many Splendored
sessions
will
be invited to bring along
Thing," as many Madison girls will
a
friend
as
a
guest.
testify.
Speakers at the conference include
Hiram Hayden, editor-in-chief, Random House; Larston D. Farrar, author of "How To Make $18,000 A
Year, Free Lance Writing"; Kathleen
Madison's Criterion Club held a
Walker, editor, American Magazine;
play reading after their business meetAdam Yarmolinsky, public affairs ediing this week, of two one-act plays by
tor, Doubleday and Company; LawTennessee Williams. The first play
rence P. Fitzgerald, editor, The Link;
was entitled "The Dark Room" and
John H. Kyle, editor, The Johns
it consisted of two characters read
Hopkins Press; Mary Nourse and
by June Stinson and Peggy Frith.
Janice Holland, authors, and many
"The Case of the Crushed Petunias,"
other speakers.
a lyrical fantasy with four characters
Information concerning entry of
was read by Joyce Fisher, Idie Camanuscripts, or the program of the
pron, Isabel Walters and Pat Tolley.
three-day conference, may be obtained
Preceding each play Mr. Fodaski
by
contacting Alvin Epstein, 5341 Gist
Backstage before May Day walking Wednesday night are candidates for May Queen who are awaituur their
outlined settings and gave character
Avenue, Baltimore 15, Maryland, area
d
f
ls one
-U b« chosen Qu^,Te^fai^ chairman, or Irv. Leiberman, 565 Hipp
descriptions.
Refreshments were fi££ tetfE 5* ^ " ^^ ° ** ****** ^ '
served at the close of the meeting.
Annex, Cleveland, 15, Ohio, national
director.

Proud Owners Wear
New Pins And Rings

CALENDAR

Many Madison Students Work
Their Way Through School Today

Major Premise

With Excitement And Suspense In The Air The
May Court Awaits Walking For Crown Of Queen

New Literary Club
Holds Play Reading

Writers' Conference
Holds Annual Meet
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Four

Madison Methodists The Fencing Team
Successful In Meet
Attend Conference Madison's Fencing Club traveled to

Sport's Flash
With Ash
A belated congratulations to the Sophomores for a job well
done on their class night. Because of lack of space this was omitted last week.
„. ■ ,, .
., ,
The volleyball intramural season was officially brought to a
close Tuesday with a contest between Sheldon I and the faculty.,
Sheldon I won the tournament but was unable to top the faculty
Four intramural sports come into season on March 17. These
are softball, tennis, archery and golf. Pick your favorite sport and
come on out and join the fun.
LaCrosse is also going to be offered as an intramural sport.
It will not be organized in the same manner as the other intramural sports, but will rather be on a teaching basis. Teams will
be organized later on. They will be composed of all the girls who
are interested in learning more about the sport and who participated
in the instruction program.
The fencing team and coach Dr. Sinclair travelled to Mary
Washington for a match. The first team won their contest and
the second team lost. Today the girls had a match scheduled with
William and Mary.
,
%Hope everyone is planning on attending the Orchesis Recital
next week. It is being presented on Friday, March 21, and Saturday, March 22. The girls and their sponsor, Miss Gutchow, have
been working hard and the show promises to be a good one.
Some members of the Orchesis Club are now in Greensboro,
N. C, participating in the art's festival at Women's College. It, is
an honor that they were invited to attend.
'Til then
'- — Have fun at the dance.

On Saturday, March 15, sixteen
Wesley Foundation members will
leave for a central regional conference
in Lexington.
The VMI-W&L Foundation will be
host to delegations from schools all
over the state. These conferences are
held moHthly by the Methodist Student Movement at different schools
and churches.
Dr. Howard C. Kee, of Drew University, will speak concerning: the
relationship of the cross to our Lord,
our life, and our church.
On Sunday the entire conference
will attend the dedication of a St.
John's chapel cross in the Lee Chapel
on the Washington and Lee campus.
The VMI-W&L Wesley Foundation
is presenting the cross.
Madison students attending the conference are: Sally Best, Carol Bowers,
Caroline Miller, Virginia Wagner, Pat
Tolley, Mary Frances Townsend, Lucy
Hook, and Ann Hayter, Winnibeth
Jones, Jean Knapp, Joyce Miller,
Marcia McQueen, Alma Brown, and
Barbara Myers..

Class On Camping Physical Education
Popular On Campus Majors At Meeting
A large group of Madison physical
by Priscilla Smith
education majors will make a trip to
"With the growing popularity of Natural Bridge,- March 20, for the
school camps the' course in Camp annual workshop and meetings.
Leadership at Madison College offers
The workshop for teachers of health
valuable experience and information and physical education will begin
for those who are planning careers of Thursday night and conclude on Friwork with children," stated Miss Vir- day. It will be devoted to the stateginia Langel, Madison College senior wide evaluation project. The speaker
from Lynchburg, majoring in Ele- will be Mr. Leonard Larsen from New
mentary Education.
York University, who,is an expert in
Camp Leadership is one of the most this field.
Beginning on Friday and ending
popular courses at Madison College
Saturday
will be the meetings for the
this spring. Although the pourse was,
offered for the benefit of those stu- Virginia Association for Health, Phydents majoring in Physical Education, sical Education and Recreation. One
it has attracted girls who are in vari- of the speakers for this occasion will
\ ous other curricula.
Miss Leotus be Mr. Howard Paxson.
■o
Morrison, Assistant Professor of Physical find Health Education, accredits
this to the fact that many camps are
Free passes to the Virginia Theatre
appealing to Madison in search of this week go to: Ruby Norman, Lois
prospective counselors. "The class is Howard, Audra Bean, Jeannette Hillgeared to offer varied experiences in man, Ada Blankenship, Shirley Jacobs,
autdbor living. The girls are taught Sharon Keith, Barbara Gum. Howard
to plan camp-fire programs and to Perry, and Bert Elfrink.
instruct camp craft skills," Miss
Morrison said.
"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
Because of limited facilities, the enAND SERVICE"
rollment in the class is small but because of its popularity, it is hoped
that the college will be able to increase the facilities so as to meet the
demands for the course.
Senior Ann Ames of Richmond,
"The Shop to Know In
majoring in Library Science, has this
Harrisonburg, Va."
to say about the course. "Camp Leadership class had a positive value to
Dial 4-4487,
me because I spend my summers as AM E. Market St.
a camp counselor. It helped me to
become a more efficient counselor and
to acquire a more thorough knowledge
The Records you hear,
of the needs of children and increased
the records you like.
ability in camping skills. This class
Albums to fill your
is full of valuable information about
working with children.
heart with delight,
"As a whole the camp leadership
Everything from Bach
class has broadened my outlook on
to Bop,
camping and has provided valuable
You'll find it all at
experience, such as overnight trips,
out-door cooking, and improvising
camping equipment," stated Miss
Jackie Poe, another senior, who is
from Welch, West Virginia, majoring
in physical education.

A Marine Corps Officer Procurement Team will visit Madison on
March 24, 1958, to test members, of
all classes for Marine Corps Training Programs.
Interested students
should contact Captain W. C- Holmberg USMC at the Campus Post Office to take the Officer Qualification
Test sometime during the visit.
The Marine Corps programs require no military drill or meetings
during the academic year. However,
upon enrollment a, student begins to
accrue time in the service for pay
purposes.
A student may become
either a ground officer or aviator.
Ground officers will attend an eight
month Officers Basic School at Quantico after commissioning while aviators go to Pensacola, Florida, for
flight training.
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LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

NEWS

CO.

All Types of
NEWSPAPERS—SOUVENIRS—MAGAZINES
62 South Main Street
mini

RADIO
TELEVISION
RECORD PLAYERS
RECORDERS
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES
SALES — SERVICE
DIAL «M1

CHEW

BROTHERS
242 E. WATER ST.

.■HUM

Free State Passes
Free passes to the State Theatre
this week go to:
Evelyn Dyson,
Jeanne Dyer, Betsy Ross, Mariann
James, Winifred Waite, Charlotte
Gratz, Mary Jo Altizer,' Barbara
Newby, Richard Barnes, and Danny
O'Donnell.

I

HUH

YOUR COUNTRY STORE IN TOWN
J 1050 S. Main $1.—Dial 4-7091 MllmitWg jj
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FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

A STAMIKT-WAHNE* THEATRE

IRGINIA
SAT. thru WED.

||||||IIIIIIIIIIIIHM"IM>MMIil»"'»%l

| HEFNER'S |
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable
'',,
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muni*

DOCS TEA ROOM
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

College Seniors
.nroIlinth.W1'^

French Fried Onion Rings
MEALS

(*&>#&
. t*aMarir»Ornow

F-o-o-t Long Hot Dogs

,l
.. lion***
1JMi
ChJ" olr■*or ground

SANDWICHES

. Kroll now for rnoropoy

ami

Officer *.«««•■»

Starting SUNDAY
MARCH 16th

0fm,r

THE MARINE CORPS

BUILDS ggti

MITCHUM

_

*****

THE

ENEMY
BELOW
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I "KILE'S" Amoco |
l& Grocery Service!

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

Marine Corps Team
Provides Program

Free Virginia Passes

NOVELTY

Fredericksburg Saturday,'March 8, to
compete with Mary Washington College in a fencing match.
The five mepibers who went were
Sarah Welch, captain, Judy Bair,
Dianne Waldrep, Jane Geoghegan and
Nancy Brown. Dr. Caroline Sinclair,
the club's sponsor, accompanied the
team and acted as director of the
meet.
., The first team won eight out of
nine bouts, while the second team
won two. The teams of both schools
showed a great deal of active interest
and they put forth tremendous effort.
On Friday, March 14, a match
with William and Mary College is
scheduled here. Let's everyone support our team!

Jewelers

TRAIN AS AN OFFICtW

CO-ilMtUM

MARINE CORPS
PLATOON LEADERS CLASS

CURT JURGENS

Coming FRI. MARCH 21st
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
EVA MARIE SAINT

RAINTREE
COUNTY-

.• compiste college
• no on-campw training
• air or ground
Enroll now lor mow pay.
Co.ia<i. U S. MtriM CorM
Olficer Procure milt Offlctr

On Campus Soon
fl,t MoriM 0»« Srf* Sefrnlol*

M G MCAMERA 65
Pitt o, TECHNICOLOR
* WlUMWrrtHMW KIM

*****

Our Arrangement is more than just Flowers.

Susan-lane Flowers and Gift Shop
Gifts

Green Gardens

Dried Arrangements

Located between State Theatre and Leggett's Dept Store

IN THE SPIRIT OF EASTER...

igious Easter Cards
During this joyous Easter
season, a beautiful Hallmark
Religious Card will carry a message of peace and joy to those
you love. See our complete
selection of Hallmark Easter Cards
today.
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